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NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, December

QUAY COUNTY,

HAPPENINGS 1(1 CITY

AIW VALLEY.

Saturday.
John and Harvey Arnett 0
Bard were transacting business
ia San Jon, Saturday.
Cbas. Woo ten was in and called
tin the editor Saturday while in

tow.
(J. C. Culberson ol Tucumcari
passed through San Jon Tuesday
on bis way to Endee.
Tbe Kansas City Weekly Star
and this paper to old or new subscribers, one Year ji.io.
V. W. Bennet and family took
tlintierwith his mother Mrs. Nellie
Btnnet, Sunday.
R. V. 'Jack came in Thursday
from Huntington Ark. for a weeks
visit with home folks.

DIED
The cormuunity was shocked
this Friday morning upon learning
that Earnest Custer, the 11 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Custer, died Thursday nigbt of
what the doctors pronounced diphtheria. The. boy " was in San Jon
Sunday after medicine for some of
tbe other members of tbe family,
who are at present sick, end was
not confined to ' the house untill
Monday. Thursday evening Dr.
Hilton of Endee was called and
he advised calling another doctor
and Dr. Catterson of Tucumcari
came and tbe boy was given the
serum treatment but died shortly
after.
Interment will be made this Fri
day evening at the San Jon cemtt- ry.
The bereaved family have the
sympathy of the entire community
in their sad affliction.
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.Annias Martin was a visitor
the 3w Ranch Sunday.
Bad Land Scribe.

,

WARNING.

at

''There is no ll oc k, h 0
.

cv 11

watched, and tended,

' But one dead sheep is there;
There is no fireside how so e're

defended
. But has one vacant chair."
If his sins were great, his suf- ferings were greater,' and bis for- giveness the greatest of all. For
It his reward was a crown of
a be bad made bis peace
with God, the Great Forgiver ol
all sins, who' has said tho our
sins be as scarlet, he will wash
tbem white as snow.

On account of the outbreak of
Card of Thanks.
diphtheria in our community the
We wish to thank any and all
county health physician advised friends, who were so kind to us,
the school board to close the San during the long illness, and death,
Jon school during'the period of in- of our beloved husband and father.
cubation which is from eight to Mrs. Anna Holliday and children.
ten days alter exposure, as some
C. E. Bryson returned Sunday
of tbe school children have been
from El Paso, Texas,
morning
exposed. He also advised that where
be went in company with
there be no church services or
bis father.
Sunday School, or any public!
C. L. Owen and family and W.
gatherings, untill tbe disease has
It W. Bennet and family motored to
disappeared, furthermore:
is of no use to stop the schools if Bard Sunday afternoon and visited
everyone in the community does at the R. M. Home Jr. home.
not keep the children at borne and
Z. T. McDaniel hus been imoff the streets. Diphtheria is a
proving bis school section south
very contageous disease; and very of town, by putting more posts in
fatal, in a malignant form, among the fence and the addition of ansmall children.
.
other wire.
,
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ARE YOU SATISFIED?
ANY CORPORA HONS, FIRMS OR IhDIVIDU--

ALS who find their present financial needs are

inadequately met are cordially invited to consider our facilities for handling their surplus bust'
fiess.

j
j

First National Bank

j

SAN JON LUflBER YARD
BUILDING PAPER
500 ft White

Fiber Sheathing..

f

.is FOUR

MONTHLY MAGAZINES

,

"
Red Rosiu
Square Blue plaster board paper
"
.5 Ply Cirtainteed
Roofing...,.

....fi.oo

530 ft
z
1

.?5

.f 1.25
$2.75
2.50

1

Car Lump Coal

I6.00

J. D. Griffiths

Pr Tom

At the Yard.

Lumber Company.
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THIS IS A DEAL BARGAIN

Tmniiiitp Gompany

j
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Look!!!

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH;
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

-
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan
schools, vis, Mothers meetings,
"
Nov.
a
10
Debating societies', ' and Liter27,'
Saturday
All reported
Miss Moore.
ary meetings
pound baby girt.
Rivalry between rural schools in
doing. welt,"
athletics
Miss May Crow.
Miss
and
sister
Armor
Harvey
in spelling, ciphering, and
Rivalry
iNel!, and I, G. Ellis were Sun
declamatory contests
day dinner guests of Mrs. Martin
'
Miss Dennie.
t ..
f
and Miss Armstrong.
of teachers
and
result
Object
meetings
IraStemple.
Heating and Ventilation
Mrs. Hawkins.
General sanitation of bouse and
Miss Dresser.
grounds
The
bis
teacher,
qualifications and
Dr. Jas. P. Boggs left for
J. A, Atkins.
personality
City Tuesday morning to
Cause
and
remedy of poorVspell- attend the railway surgeons conMrs. Murray.
ing to day
vention, which convened at that
Tbe recitation
place Wednesday.
Miss Lois Williams.
Mrs. S. M. Dismukes came out
of children; poor eyesight
Hygene
from Tucumcari Friday for a visit
etc.
tars. Ho Hi way.
witb her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Is it tbe duty of the parents to tell
C. Barnett, returning Sunday actbe teacher of any defects in their
companied by her children who had
children
Mrs. Willis.
been with their grandparents for
School Government
some time.
Miss Fannie Purcell.
Last Saturday the 6 year old Personal
hygene, Adroids, etc.
sou of Martinez Flint, who lives
Dt. J. P. Boggs.
two miles north of Bard was kicked
Busy work( wbat and how
on the shin hone by a horse, which
Mrs. R. L. Benge.
necessitated taking six Stitches, in The first
day
J.A.Conway.
the flesh, to close the wound. Dr. Schooll ethics Prof.
Shadwick.
Boggs was called to dress the Tbe library and its uses
wound.
Miss Esther Griffiths.
WANTED:-- 5o
to too head of Duties of the teacher
Miss Hattie Freeman.
stock to pasture, Fine grass good
All
teachers
are requested tc
.protection from cold. 9 miles
M. and we wil
A.
meet
10
south of Bard.
by
in gettii"
the
minutes
30
J. D. FJendrix,
Cameron, N. M. spend
C. F. Marden of Norton left acquainted.
Everybody come and meet will
Saturday with two cars of cattle
the
good people ol Allen, and al
which he was shipping to the Kana good and profitable tim
have
sas City market., Included in this
shipment weVe cattle belonging to
Ira Stemple,
G. L. Coffman, Marrs Bros., L.
Dist. Chai'm-irC. Martin, T." W. Jennings, Frank
Beware of Ointments for
Atkinson, R. M. laylor J. T.
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
White and others.
03 mercury will aurely cleatroy the lensa
mnnll and complotuly Ueranre tbe
Dr. Bcggs, wile and little son of
whole nystern when entering It through
mucous mrfacM. Such articles should
'Gienn drove to Tucumcari Sunday the
never h used except on prescription
where Glenn was operated on st from reputable physicians, as tho damago
they will do la ten fold to the good you
from them. Hall's
the Tucumcari Hospital for mi ac- ffin pir.siblv
t'nta'Th Cure, manufactured by P. .1.
no
cess. The little fellow is getting .'!!. ,.'.V & Co.,In Toledo, O., contains
taken Internally, acting
mercury, and
surmucous
blood
the
and
uloin; alright since the operation. (lii'ccUy upon
faces of the Hyatem. In buying Hall's
Thev rr nccrrtprmird bv frs. Catarrh Cure
be sura you
the genu' H U tren Internally gt
and made In
.,! .!!, Oil!", ;,y V. J. ctiney & Co. Tea
i.ioi:11k fri', 4i
M b1' l)rutf.;l.'t3. Prlre Tin per bottl.
.CO u a operation for' 'j,ai btonts.
j .''.
Trjc HfiH'a i'atnlly Ill's for ';onrllp.itlou.

StT,HWt StATf

V

For Teachers Meeting.
J. G. EII13 was a passenger to
Meeting to be held at Allen,
Tucumcari, Wednesday, returnSat.
December, it, 1915,
Aston
with
Alex
in
the
evening
ing
of fever and will be in soon
1.
Teachers answer to roll call siege is
in his auto.
as he
able.
D. P. 'Rogers returned from by memory gem.
Dan Winans pulled off bis an
. 2. Complete-thorganization.
Port Tex. Saturday where he has
nual
dehorning stunt last week.
of welcome
been working at the carpenter Address
V. and Frank Marrs, Lew WinT. G. Walker.
trade.
'
ans and Clarence Young assisted
Miss Griffith
Response
li'D-hand
T
Second
A
WAN
Consolidation of rural schools as him.
harness.
double
and
driving
buggy
T. L. Carden recently purchas
to practicability and advisibility
Kev. J. I. Kelley.
the Jake Spidell place just
ed
,
A. B. Carman.
;'- - "
sooth and west of bis
-

TKt
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Harlen Franklin, eldest son of
Mrs. J. H. Winans and SOI
A.
L. and Jennie Holliday, was
Pearl left last Monday, to spen4
bora
W
a few months yisiting, with
September irth 1883, .and
'
departed this life November 27th
folks, at Moeett, Missouri..
2 months
Mr. Brazelton has. moved ia 1915; aged, 32 years,
16
and
days. He was born and
with Dan and is haulisg rock to
srJfent his childhood in Denting,
build him a house oi his claim
Indiana, near which place his par
just east of the 3W.
f ents, brothers and sisters still live.
V. and Frank Marrs dehorned
He was united in marriage to
cattle tbe first of last week.
Anna Hollis, .youngest daughter!
Dan has moved up to his did of G. N. Hollis, of Noblesville,
camp and wilt bs "at home'' to Indiana, on November 30th 1903.
j To this union were born six childall visiting bachelors.
ren, Dorothy aged 12, Jennie aged
florencio Martinez took some
Maud aged 8, Bernard aged 6,
horses to Tucumcari Monday and 10,
Rnth aged 4, and Harlen L"." aged
sold them to U. S. Army service.' '
'months, all of whom are left, to
Mr. H. F. Holliday, who has mourn his loss, ,
been very low, for some time, at ; ' He was a railway fireman, by
Tucumcari, passed away last Sat occupation, haying spent most of
urday morning and .was brought bis life since his marriage on the
out and buried on bis claim 1 mile Pensylvania Lines, in that position
Mrs.
east of Revuclto, Sunday.
In February of 1912, his. phys
back icians pronounced him a victim ot
and
children
moved
Holliday
on their claim.
tuberculosis. Since that time he
Frank Lucas and Co. were had given up an active life, and
butchering Monday, killing sever- bad tried in eyery way to regain
al nice fat hogs.
Frank says his health. But in the winter of
much
better than cattle. 1914 he commenced to fail and
bogs pay
Owen Crawford returned to the fould never regain the loss. As it
Gods will to call him Home,
Bad Land bunch last week.
ras the1
weary are at rest. A
News comes to us that Will
loved one from our midst . has
Ray, who filed near the 3W Ranch!
fast spring,4; has bad a 5 weeks tone, for,
t

-
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IN MBMORIUM.

3W RANCH ROUNDUPS.

C. L. Owcd and family motored
to Tucumcari Thursday.
Mrs. I. B. DeWees of Bard was
trading in San Jon Monday.
Fred Home and wife of Card
were San Jon business visitors

PtjU3 in fits Svmttt

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
INVESTMENT.
.. ,
...
.

ACT QUICKLY!
Send ui your order right away, or give it to our rcpieMBtatlft, or oil and tee
ut when in town. If you have never tubicribed to our paper before, do it now and
get these four magazines. If you are a regular subscriber to .our paper, we urge you
to tend la your renewal at once, and get these four magazines, If you are a tub:
icriber to any of thete magazine, tend your renewal order to ut and we will extend

SAN JON, t'je Most Beautifully Located Town, and lii" Ibe
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, U:Xo.
cated About the Center of the Valley,
'
tradinc point of the vaiif-y- .

your tubtcription for one year.

Think Of It,

You can ret these four Masazioet for.
yoa SaMcribe to wr paper for one year.

-;

L

.18
lssiMSBk

Send Your Order Before Yoif Forget It

timm Will Stsp

'65 T!mi Is

11?

tfl .is
!tss

......

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

18c

We have ample coptet of thete mapuunet on display at our office.. Call and
tee them. They are printed on book paper with illustrated covert, and are full of
clean, Interesting etoriet and instructive articles on History, Science, Art, Music,
atluon, Fancy NeetflewotL, General Fariyng, Live Stock and Poultry,

and is the principal

HERMAN QERHARDTimgr.. T
J. T.

WHITE, Local Agt., Sin Joa, N. M;

v.
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SENTINEL

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.

Poole continues, "had produced a
strong laprasalon upon tha Ureke
of Aaia, who found themselves better
off, mora lightly taied, and far mor
efficiently protected than the
bad
Ottoman Empire Nearly Six Hun been under the rule of tha Pviantlne
emperor, whoae persistent and perfidi
ous Intrigues. Joined to the laaenaaia
dred Years a Power.
jealousies or the nobles." and the d
mands or forelaa mercenaries, put anr
From Small Btglnning the Turk Mad
approach to gool and Impartial gov
ernment out of the question. During
Himself Powerful in Europe-F- irst
the twenty years of peace there had
California W
Alliane
Waa With
been a friendly understanding between
the Genoese.
Orkhan and the Emnerora Andro-la tba Ottoniaa empire about to fall nicua and Cantacuzenus, but an op
and
after 689 years? W hatever ita history. portunity soon occurred which
Uncle
"Money Laundry" Saves $300 a Day
' the true era of
the empire may be said abled Orkhan'a army to tak the Held.
The struggle which waa then going
10 date from lSiiB.
In that year the
nr A8HINGTON. "By washing oOllec puper money we aave the government
rail of Nlcomedia waa recorded.
A on between the two great maritime
few yeara later Nicaea aurrendered, powers of the Mediterranean, the Ve If 1300 every day. ' said Miss Annie E. Thomas. In charge of the "laundry"
From troDical Hawaii, home of the sweetest.
and in 1336 Pergamon, the capital of netians and the Oennese. found a fre- - f the redemption division of the United Statea treasury. The laundry ma- dneaDDle. comes the one: anJ
mrnl
chines, of which there are four in
Myaia waa added to the empire of the q'tent meeting place on the Bosporus,
California, where the tendered asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Libby
lurk. "The people of Nicaea were where the latter held Oslata. a suburb
Washington and eight In the
YOU OO
have been In operation four
permitted to emigrate and take with or C'onstantlnonle. The Venetians.
care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will please you.
VERY FINE
them all their goods, archives and who were destined ror centuries to l
year8. They are combination washers
Insist on Libby s at your grocer j.
and ironera
Two girls work at a
relics, and auch moderation." says Dr. the most determined foes of the Turks,
WORK
Lane-Poolwriter
the
had,"
is
which
elec"alreadv
continues,
machine,
in his volume,
operated by
Stanley
UNCLE
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
tricity. One feeds the dirty money
Turkey," "greatly strengthened the aroused Orkhan's anger, and he lont
no time In giving bis support to their
to the washer and the other catchea
position of the conqueror.
the clean money aa it leaves the
"The little clan of shepherds, who rivals.
"Out of this alliance came the first
had been graciously permitted to setironer.
tle In the kingdom or the Seljuks, bad entrance of the Turk upon European
The bills are laid on a moving belt
now possessed themselves, in two gen- soil. Sulyeman Pasha. Orkhan's eld
of wet blanket, which carries them on
The Profits.
to meet another moving blanket from
erations, of the whole of the north- est son. who had alreadv operated
'Do
It is profitable for a
think
you
above.
Thus secured between these two blankets they pass over and around
west corner of Asia Minor, where they with success In the Balkan nrovincea.
man to be a chauffeur?"
commanded the eastern shore of the crossed the Hellespont on a rnunle of a number of rollers in a tank nt """f
1 VICBIIDIQ
All It HlCl ll(,T-"Well, it is a business in which he
Bosporus. Here, for the moment, rafts, with 80 followers, and surprised them. Then they pass through rinsing water, and on to heated rollers which can
certainly manuge to raise the II Tint I ttmfc
fcrt tta turn mt fmJl
they were content to rest. The Ureek the castle of Tzympe. In a few dava dry and iron them.
).:
dust."
i iW) M Baa it MmU
It
was
VI Uf lafk
out
3.0(10
at
the
end
la
Ottoman
of
They
into1
course
drop
was
the
the hands of a girl, who
garrisoned by
emperor
glad te make peace, and
thit anS kc pari
nifKn ami bnmipp Djaar O
the Turks were anxious to gain time soldiers. By this small beginning the scrutinizes each bill to determine whether it ia fit to be sent out into circuWhen it conies to an alurm clock,
to organize their new dominions and Ottomans had won their foobold In lation. Aa she assorts the bills she stacks those which she considers perfect
HELrOUffgJ
prepare for the great struggle which Europe. Galllpoll was soon n their Into piles ready for the expert counters. When the counts are verified the no mechanical contrivance 'has anyiflTHnnl ml M mm
on
an
laundered
bills
industrious
tht
are
made Into packages containing 4.000 of one denomination thing
hands, and the shore of the HelleshouKefly.
they knew was before them.
flm "7V 5oryV Stmt Traa" Cwatol
and
and
sealed
for
Turkish
kind,
"For twenty
soldiers.'
redistribution
by
the
pont
garrisoned
banks.
among
years tranquillity
I
"Public opinion In bauking circles is divided," Miss Thomas explained, STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS II ta hnf SMI lefiflMa) mI ana; jm.
reigned throughout the land of the
'
"on
this
Automatic Traffic Cop.
aubject of laundered money. Some of our banks desire new money "Femeoina is the wonder worker for all
Turks, and during these twenty yeara
fema.e difwders. Price jii.ooauU joc. Adv.
Malajjiaaja
To provide a aulck and reliable and- stimulate that thev will tint OOflirtt' anV rtVitt
MimtAn
Orkban and his elder brother,
UHUAO
iUO.il J honlfa
nuns tnnnv
wiaw wMIa
iCIJUCDb
the first Turkish vezlr, labored means of clearing the afreets ror the the washed bills, Baying that they are sorter than the others and are easier
at the organization of the state and fire department, the city of Pittstield, to handle."
The secret of success is a secret
the army." During this period the fa- Mass.. has installed electric siren
thai women never tell.
mous corps of the Janissaries, or "new horns above the fire alarm boxes along
MAN STRAW SPREADER
The American
troops," waa formed, which for many the principal thoroughfares
Bluejackets Best Feds of A!l Fighters Queen Elizabeth of lielglum holds
and Hfrrer t'rnna.
lor
centuries constituted the flower of the horns are connected with each other
a degree at doctor of medicine.
liuj the UaU lUHialvruiulaauaiViaUu, kUZ
Ottoman armies.
an
by
independent circuit and are also
fighting men in the world, and if a boy
Once possesed of an efficient army, connected with the regular fire alarm OUR bluejackets are the best-feany leanings toward enlistment in the nation's defense, he will make If
Orkhan waa able to survey the king- circuit In such a manner that when an
no mistake by casting his lot with the men afloat lie
doms which surrounded him. and It was alarm Is turned in from anv box. the rn.
a
i
- v..
iui
u mum ii uia .oe .
icua mum,
uui i.
to Europe he turned. The wealthy horn above that box and all those bethe
that
army is outdistanced
provinces of the Byzantine empire, al- tween the box and the central station
by the navy when it comes to the mat- to
ready falling
pieces, and divided by will start blowing and will continue
strife among their rulers, lay before to blow until the apparatus is placed ter of dietary. The daily issue of food
him. "As he stood on the shore of In Inoperative position, or the current either to the soldier or the sailor, out
Get rid of the stumps and grow
the Bosporous he could see the Is switched off at the central station. of which three meals are made, is
big
crops on cleared land. Now
officially called a ration. This allow
domes and palacea of Constantinople.
I a f V A f i m a In pl.nn
Popular Mechanics.
ance
i,n m . . fa-for
becosts
the
Sam
Uncle
army
This was a quarry well worthy of purwhile
24 and 25 cents, but last year
tween
products bring high prices. Blasting is
suit."
When an Individual begins to start
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez"He had already prepared the way his observations with "I remember" the average cost of subsisting one
man for one day in the navy was
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
by moral force. The firm and equitable it is time to look upon him with com- I0.3C6, Jacky being the higher liver
weather.
government of the Turk." Doctor Lane- - passion.
by the purchasing power of nearly 12
Write for Fret Handbook of Exploticei No. 69F,
cents more than bis soldier fellow in the national defense. It Is not overand name of nearett dealer.
case
to
the
stating
say that the major part of the fleet's efficiency and the
contentment of the men is due, either directly or indirectly, to the generous
DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
Via
and varied -Dro- vender which in now Oriven them tohetVio
WILMINGTON
DELAWARE
wv ahln
"..vmv. tha
buil wc In
lu IUII,
or plowing her way thrqugh stormy seas. There was a time, not long ago,
.
.
.
.
.
.
i
kn.
ucu uiiueu iuous- were extensively
served on Doara our naval craft, but the SCHOOL TOTS TREE A
One of Those Friends. .
BEAR
,
fleet Is using less and leas of these all the while.
r
"Wombat, I'm a friend of yours, and"
Upon this point Admiral McGowan. chief nf the hure 11 nt aimnlloa nnA
I must tell you that today Flubdub
accounts, has recently 'said: "There are certain things that it is almost Barking Like Dogs, Six Youngsters was
saying some very means things
Frighten Buin and Bring About
necessary to use as a part of a ration. For instance, there Is canned corn
about
you."
..
His
v.a
Death.
In
lllrail
beef,' which is no well unrieratnnd and an veil
i.
v,. lis UOC
. . iua uoi J bual
"
"If you are a friend of mine, why
to a certain moderate extent ia not only welcome, but most welcome to the
Six school children, the oldest of did you stand there and listen to
men mey line u. men canned tomatoes and a few other staples; canned
fruits and some veeetables canned are vnrv aervlneoiilo anal a ro It an1 ulnh thom aged nine, treed a bear at the him?"
"Well, I'm a friend of his, too."
to the men now, at Oak Run schoofhouse.
along. But the great majority of all the food . furnished
.
. .
a a i nesui
kA,UHkln
I.... iin Va
the
During
afternoon
recess
while
iuuu
"? wmicauijp ueci, is
iresa vegeia-oiesiresn meats,
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.
the tots were a play, bruin ambled into the school grounds. The children,
Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Olivehill,
barking like dogs, took after the
Thinks the Snail May Cut the Cost of Living who, taking fright, climbed a treebear,to Tenn., writes: "I strained my back.
which weakened my kidneys and
get out of danger.
Miss Vivian Hrauer, the teacher, caused an awful bad backache and
ROM hlnrjOnotamiiRPH to snnlln la snmnthng nt a idHnlmn K
.4 fainted when she saw what the chilinflammation
of
vising the American people to substitute the steak of the trreat narhvilerm dren had done. She called
the bladder. Lachilthe
for that of the western steer If necessary E. W. Rust of the federal horti dren
ter I became so
into the schoolhouse. lorked the
cultural board would cut the cost of door and,
much worse that
womanlike, pulled down the
living with the humble snail.
I
blinds.
a
consulted
Mr. Rust, having eaten the lucious
A few minutes latpr the bear
doctor, who said
If somewhat 'glutinous gasteropod ilimbed down
mai 1 naa Dla- the tree and ran Into
or the genus Helix, proceeded to inAmos Welch's field 50 vards farther
ueien
tt
kuq mat.
form himself with reference to the ap''jttf!9i my heart was af- up the creek. Welch shot ami kill,.,)
proved methods of its preparation for the bear.
'"ted. I suffer-Mr- .
table. His latest literary production
Sinclair. ed for four
There
was a barbecue at the Oak
yearg
will no doubt, in spots, be embalmed
and was in a nervous state and very
Run schoolhouse Frldav
within the next national cook book to
'
much
depressed. The doctor's medibear meat being the Important item
be issued by Uncle Sam. It embodies
an the menu. Redding nisiiati!h tn cine didn't hejp me, so I decided to
the recipes for making the snail pal San
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
Francisco Chronicle.
ITIrot vm, rn U .,n.
II
atahla
say enough to express my relief and
If you're sufficiently fleet of foot; you cleanse; you "boll in'a caldron of
salt
thankfulness, as they cured me. Diaa
KTn
aa, A nBa
1L.
a.to paste, seasoned with finely
mo meat Jis removed, reaucea
the
Beyond
Critical Stage.
mond Dinner Pills cured me of ConMrs.
I
Howell
chopped parsley, chervil and shallots the little hand dictionary refuses to
understand vnur hn. stipation."
orAri hatmoan
uiuifio iuo jueuLiLV- ui ccervu ann Hnniinm- - nnn ia njviwwv
wevnecu inu I H 111 band is ill, Ig his condition rritipoi'
Dodds Kidney Pills. 50e. per box at
slices of unsalted butter. The sheila linvini?O heon
Mrs. Growells
Critical. Indeed' your dealer
wvw.a wauHw MUU Ul ICU, LUC
or Dodds Medicine Co.,
now
are
stuffed with this mixture. If your Btomach permits, you eat.
The man with vityorotm. vmiV
mnA
Why, he is positively abusive.
Buffalo, N, Y. Dodds Dyspepsia TabTherea
It
about
almost
nothing
who
nauseating
has ever
everyone
mind, who brushes awty obstacles; and
lets for Indigestion have been
i.cu wen prepared snaus, says jar. Kust, admits their gastronomic
proved.
rejoices in
Credulous.
50c. per box. Adv.
worth,
dimcuities.
bound
to
is
from
both
succeed. His is the
the point of nutritive value and that of flavor. They might be
overcoming
Is
"Very credulous.
he?"
used to a great extent as a substitute for oyBters, he suggests, which
jvpous outiooK on me.
"Why, you could sell him a mort.
they
Food for Thought.
wueu
ivocuiuio in liuvui
ijropeny prepareu. ,
gage on a castle in the air." Judge.
"Will you have some nf tha
In the United Statea snail ernwlnc wnnlrl ha a almnls mtim
.1.-- 1
.1.
and mental condition l;L-rVV-- - VI IV.JV.
Physical
dear?" asked the
H inquired is a bushy Hillside or, preferably, a limeBtone bluff.' near water
vaswv B n U
ar
,
, - .
WIIIC
DEATH LURKS IN A WFak
the
breakfast table.
uuu
covereu
ucadt
wnn
targely through proper eating "Food makes the man.'
iiurumiy
vegeiaiion.
bo on first symptoms use "Renovine"
"Yes, thank you," replied the auand be cured. Delay and pay the awful thor,
absently. "You may give me
Now it is a fact atrestvl bv tnnA
penalty. "Renovlne" is the heart's cbout two
u vl la 1
chapters."
Federal Bureau of Standards Is
J
Wonderland
Price
$1.00
remedy.
and 50c Adv.
the modern
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Table Dainties from Sunny
Climes

Asparagus

Sam's

Hawaiian Pineapple
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Nothing Stops
This Man
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dietary is woefully lacking in the very
elements that put success into a man. They are
the mineral salts Phosnhar of Potek
bread is almost whollv larkincr ...
in Km
R., U, :19
0
UKIC
IUI
j
one rooa mat richly supplies
these vital elements, and
.
r
i
i
'nat rooa is

Better

to Watch.
Something
has created a wonderland into which you may be ushered and
'Do your men watch the
UNCLE SAM
clock?"
observe a grain of sand assume the
- - nronortiona nt
mmmi.i..
'Not since I hired that
v. a w
IttlU , QJ
010
inch expand into a mile; an unappreciable zephyr attain the
ot
a nographen."
velocity
howling gale; the footfall of a tiny fly '
tnunaer forth like the tread of a draft
er

-

r..M...

Made from whole
- - wheat anrl KrUv
Kv..UIO
contains all the nutriment of the grain, including the
valuable mineral
salts. It i tsuAv AaatA '.
avvivui
WIIWI'
trated and has delicious taste. A daily ration of Grape
Nuts alone with other food heios build vioormi. IwlLe
and keen brains.
-,

horse; the heat of a candle expand
Into that of a roaring furnace; the
cheer and comfort of a cozy home Are
emanate from the unperceived warmth
of a distant star, and the gentle pressure of a finger develoo into the force
of mighty giants.
This wonderland is the United
States bureau of standards, and visitors to the Panama-Pacifi- c
exnoSitlnn
have had the chance to see there manv
of Its marvels. Ot course all the Imlmmmii on anniionn.. - .u.
could not be taken to San Francisco for exhibition
purposes.
For instance, it Was not- nractlcahln tn talra tha" hi,
. .
vcauug uiacnines
I used to tear apart the
stringer steel girders employed in building bridges and
11 ucieBoui
, uy in
same macnine to crush an egg, and m
each Instance record accurately the
or fraction a nt
Ui re"
istance.
Remarkable beyond dearee
register infinitesimal fluctuations of temperature. A ray ot light may nave
started ten -years aco from some distant at or --an
k. apeni. BI1. Of
uaTij
those ten yeara to reach the earth; and yet, when "the "ray of
falls.. unon
light
7.
h 7 ik. k,
. the sensitive holnmetara nnarataA
.
r
v"o
vi oiauuHrus, mese will tell
"
: the observer the amount of heat that rav from tha ato kv-v- .i
. ..
"
wiia u 10 in
1
oarth.
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"There's a Reason"
old by Grocers everywhere.
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Worth Looking Into.
fellow Hawkins is aa
honest as the day is long.
Askitt But what's hie
night
Noltt-T- hat

ANURICI

The Newest Discovery in
Chemistry

ni

This Is a recent dlsrovorv nt
J
UtlUt
Pierce, who is head of the Invalid's
noiei ana surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. Y.
Experiments nt n ui
Hospital for Beveral years proved that
there Is no other eliminator of uric
acid that can be comnnreri tn it tv..
..
.
.1.
uiose easily recognized symptoms of
luuiiiiraauon as backache,
urine and frequent urination, scalding
as well
as sediment in the urine, or
if uric
acid in the blood has caused rheumatism, H is simply wonderful how surely "Anurlc" acts. The best of
results are
always obtained in cases of acute
rheumatism in the joints, in
gravel
and gout, and Invariably the
pains
stiffness which so frequently and and
persistently accompany the disease ran-'dldisappear.
Go to your nearest
drug store and
.imply ask for a
package of
y

60-ce-

"Anuric" manufactured
Dr. Pierce,
or even write Dr. Pierceby
for a large
trial package (10c). If
you suspect
kidney or bladder trouble, send him a
sample of your water and describe
symptoms.
Dr. Pierce's chemist will
examine it. then Dr. Pierce will report
uu wiinout fee or
charge.
KOTR-.-Anu-

rW'

Is

thlrty-seve-

n

times more active than lithia in eliminating uric acid, and is a harmless but
reliable chemical
compound that may
be safely given to
children, but should
be used only by
grown ups who actually Wish to restore their Vlrinava tn
Perfect health, by
conscientiously
using one box or more In extreme
cases-- as
"Anuric" (thanks to Doctor
Pierce's achievement) Is
by far the
most perfect kldner
rector obtainable.

t

MAKE MONEY IN

OAIRYH'no

Better Prices Secured for

Milk

in Winter Than in Summer.

(By R. B. RUSHING.)

son.
1 find it necessary to have some of
my cows come fresh in the fall where
such profit is to accrue from the win
ter dairying. About half the cows
coming fresh in the fall equalize the
milk supply the year around.
The cost of producing winter milk
should not be contrasted with summer
milk in figuring profits, because the
cows have to be kept anyway, and
Just about as much feed would have
to be fed If the cows were drying up
as if they were in milk, it they are
fed as they should be.
There is of course more feed given
' In
the winter when the milk produc
tion is being stimulated, but that addi
tional feed Is about the only charge
that should be added. Since the cows
have to be fed anyway the whole year
around, the average cost of feeding
should bo figured summer and winter.
Adding to that the little extra feed
that must be given to stimulate milk- production, should be the real cost
of winter milk production. Milk and
dairy products are easier to market
in the winter than in the summer, the
milk being cooled with cold air and
the cream kept in the same way.
I always look forward to the winter
dairying as I do to winter profits in
the poultry yard. I think that all will
with me that the largest profit
agree
. U
..
nn1
ID IU UO JUttUQ uuui .l.ln.n.
ttllllt;i Inln
lading, U.'U
I. for one. have found it just so with
the winter dairying.
silo
When a man has a
there is no reason why the milk flow
should not be kept up during the win
ter. The feeding of the good sweet

TTGlI

Bio2oyin:j

evener without aide
at plowing time.
We give here a description cf a good
arrangement of this kind furnished ua
by Mr. J. F. Krena, Woodvllle, Wis.
The cut will show how the evener
Is made, and the measurements are
a follows:
Two doubletrees of ordinary length,
a good tough stick of which to make
the long evener, two Iron pulleys
which will let a strong small link
chain work through them, two bolts to
go through the pulleys, and wo strap-Iro- n
braces over the pulleys, will be
needed. The stick for the evener
should be 5 feet 4 inches long, and the
first pulley will be put on V inches
from the right end of it, measuring to
Measure 15
center of pulley.
A

The profits in winter dairying are
often greater than those obtained from
the milk that Is made in the summer.
This, however, is because prices for
milk, cream and butter are usually
much better in the winter than in the
summer and often the question of la
bor is not so acute in the winter sea

four-hors- e

Illustration Shows Arrangement Often
Desired at Plowing Tlmo Ona
Horaa Worked In Furrow.

draft

Average Parmer Can Pay More At
tention to Work In Cold Weather
Than When Crops Are Growing Cows Must Ba Psd.

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
evener
TRAVELING WORKSHOP OF CANADIAN TROOPS

four-hors-

e

cutter

la often wanted

HEALTH
THAT'S THE IDEA

-i
1

You can help

Nature by taking

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH

BITTERS

The Household Boss.

T.l

He Ann, I intend to put my foot
down on the next purchase for this

house.
She All right, William; you'll put
It down on a new carpet.

I

One of the traveling mechanical workshops with which the "Canadian troops in Europe are equipped.

Evener to Prevent Side Draft.
inches from the center of this pulley
and bore hole for the plow clevis. Now
measure 30
inches from the right
end of this evener and bore hole for
second pulley bolt so that the two
pulleys are 24 Inches apart.
It is best to bore two or three holes
at the left end of the long evener.
Put the first one 3 inches from the end
and the others 2 aod 4 inches farther
in. This evener works one horse in
the furrow and three on the unturned
land with no side draft, say those who
have used it. Wisconsin

WHITE

SUMMER
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CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS

YEAR

Ars Usually Fresh and Clear, 8oft an
Velvety. Try On.

PMM

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus
these supercreamy emollients promote
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and
hands under conditions which if neglected might disfigure them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

f

1

well-fille-

Shorthorn Heifer.
silage will afford June pasture during
January and February.
By being thus supplied with the succulent feed, with the addition of
enough concentrated feed to balance
the ration the milk flow will be kept
up to its average in the summer.
There is another point in favor of
dairying in the winter for the farmer
who is not making dairying his spe
cialty. Dairying, like everything else,
must have personal supervision and
the average farmer can give much
more attention to the work during the
winter than he can during the summer
when the work of making the crops Is
pushing hard.

TRYING FARM HELP PROBLtM
Hired Laborer Should Be Moderately
Intelligent and Well Informed-K- eep
Children on Farm.
The requirements of the farm in
the character of the labor employed
are changing radically. The labor to
bo performed by the farmer should be
governed by extensive Information and
considerable scientific knowledge. A
successful farmer at the present time
may need considerable knowledge of
chemistry, of bacteriology, of economic entomology, of the pathology and
physiology of plants and animals; of
plant and animal breeding, of fungicides, and insecticides, of the conservation of eoll moisture; of botany,
pomology, viticulture, horticulture, and
certainly much concerning the practical handling and marketing of his
products. The hired laborer does not
need to know so much, and yet he
should be at least moderately intel
ligent and well informed. With regard to the future, the forecast is that
farm labor will not be recruited In
appreciable degree from the city. The
farmer would not need to get his
labor from the cities if he could hold
the country population to the soil, and
the recognition of the importance of
retaining the children on the farm and
of keeping country labor from migrat
ing to cities is governing most of the
work by nation and state in behalf of
agriculture. In addition to efforts to
promote economic improvement, many
agencies are at work upon the country
people to improve their home life, and
their social activities! which are already beginning to count against the
unpleasantness of country life end.
in favor of making it attractive.
INFERTILE

Be master of your own barn.

,

Study rations for each cow.
Grow your own feeds to the utmost.
'

Milk comes by invitation, not force.

Seek June conditions in feeding in

December.

Tickle the cow's palate and increase
production.
Study the whole problem from a
business standpoint
Test, weigh, weed out. The margin
of profit allows no guess work.
Brains in the milk pall Insures qua!
lty, quantity, and cleanliness.
More sunshine for the big producers,
more fresh air for the whole herd.
No man can succeed by being sim
ply a machine capable of performing
so much labor.
Be content with nothing but reaching after more.
4

Clean every particle of fertilizer out

of the drill before putting it away, or
the parts will rust.
Good cows are never cheap, are hard
to find and harder to buy.
your dairy from your own best cows.
Do not be cursed by feeding a mass
of stuff under the name of mixed
teeds, made we know not bow.

You mast, first, get
the stomach work
ing properly, keep
the liver active and
the bowels open.

EGGS
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that President Wilson, instead of returning to Cornish, N. H., next year, will spend the summer with his bride at Shadow Lawn, the home of the late John A. McCall at Long Branch, N. J. It Is a magnificent estate, suitable in every way to accommodate the presidential establishment. It includes about thirty
acres of beautiful lawns and terraced gardens, a lake and tennis courts. UoM links are near by.
is decided

EFFICIENT

AMERICAN

SUBMARINE

LISTENING POST IN PARIS

CREW

ties!"
As he turned away a
voice filtered out through the grandstand behind him. saying:
"Cut out tbem grammar!" Saturday Evening Post.
high-pitcbe- d

Country's Output of Stone.
Production of stone in the United
States in 1914 reached the enormous
value of 177.412,292. Figures made
public recently by the geological survey show that the output was the
largest of any year prior to 1912, and
was only slightly less than that year.
Pennsylvania produced more than 10
per cent of the total output. Vermont
was second with a total output of
over 8 per cent.
The Right Place.
"Where was it the students of this
college had such a broil last year?"
"I guess it was on the gridiron."
Good

KEEP BEST

The defenses of Paris against hos
tile aircraft are well organized. One
of the most interesting of the specia
Instruments used Is the listening post
This is the crew of the United States submarine
which won the It consists of four huge horns which
efficiency pennant in the recent maneuvers off the Pacific coast.
gather up the slightest sound and
(By J. A. HET.MRETCH, Colorado Agri
cultural College.)
magnify It by means of a microphone
so that It is impossible for any air
Many people think that the cocks
have to be with the hens in order to
craft to approach unheard.
SIGNING THE PEACE PACT IN HAITI
get eggs. This is a mistake and has
been demonstrated as such by experi
After Twenty Years.
ments and practice, for the large poulHe was asking the old man for his
try plants seldom have a cock on the
daughter in marriage. He was talkplace and their hens will actually lay
ing tremblingly, hesitatingly, as the
more eggs without the cocks around.
heroes do In story books. Now cam
I do not advise you to kill or dis
the old man's turn to speak, and as
he began his face was white with paspose of valuable breeding stock, but
sion and his voice shook with
merely separate them from the hens.
'
When we stop to consider that there
"You want to marry my daughter?"
is 1600,000,000 worth of poultry sold
said the father. "Ah! Twenty years
by our farmers annually, and that this
amounts to as much as the money
ago your father crippled me in a stock
for wheat or hay; that 8 per
deal, and 1 swore to be revenaed.
cent of all the eggs sold are lost
And now my time has come."
He paused for breath, and the as
through careless handling, and that a
large per cent of this loss is due to
pirant for the maiden's hand was
the production of fertile eggs during
about to beat a hasty retreat in the
race of supposed defeat when the fathe hot months of the year, it is easy
to see how essential it is to "swat the
ther broke forth again:
rooster,"
'Yes, sir. 1 swore to be revened.
and I'll strike the rather through the
son. Want my daughter eh T Well,
Weeds.
A very erroneous Idea is prevalent
take her, and may she prove as ex
among a great many farmers that a
pensive to you as she has to me!"
The old man dropped Into bis chair,
crop of weeds turned down is as good
as a coat of manure. They are of as
worn out with the excitement of bis
much value as a coat Of shavings from
plot, and the young man fainted.
a planing mill. The only thing I know
they are good for is to furnish a splenOpium Smugglers Have Coda.
did place in which the moths may lay
A secret code used
by opium smugtheir eggs for a big crop of cut worms
glers Is said to have been discovered
the following spring and summer.
by agents of the United States gov
C.'B. 8.
eminent. Americans. Mexicans, and
Chinese operating along the Mexican
Col. 1. 7. Waller, who was In charge of the expedition of marines and
Near and Convenient.
border are reported to have sign I a
blue jackets sent to Haiti to subdue the brigands who opposed America's
The garden should be near, the
cant emblems tattooed on their arms,
in
the negro republic, Is here shown signing the showing the relation of the
plan for restoring order
house so as to make the gather
Individ
.
peace compact with the leaders cf the rebels at Cape Haltien.
uals to the business of smuggling,
ing of vegetables convenient

Large Poultry Plants Seldom Have
Male Fowl on Place Essential
to "Swat the Rooster."

English of the Diamond.
In the National league is an umpire who is a stickler for correct deportment on the diamond. In a game
in which he officiated at the polo
grounds early in the season, as Chief
Meyers, the Indian catcher for New
York, came to bat, certain of the Boston players sitting on their bench began to guy the brawny red man.
In an instant the umpire had left
his place behind the catcher and was
running toward the visitors' bombproof.
"Cut out them personalities!" he
ordered. "Cut out them. - personali-

Vim

-

.
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MOTHER'S "NOTIONS"
for Young People to Follow.

"My little grandson often comes np
to show me how large the muscles of
his arms are.
"He was a delicate child, but has developed into a strong, healthy boy and
Postum has been the principal factor.
"I was induced to give him the Post
um because of my own experience
with it.
"I am sixty years old, and have been
a victim of nervous dyspepsia for
many years. Have tried all sorts of
medicines and had treatment from
many physicians, but no permanent relief came.
"I used to read the Postum advertisements in our paper. At first I gave
but little attention to them, but finally
something in one of the advertisements made me conclude to try Pos
tum.
"I was very particular to have it
prepared strictly according to directions, and used good, rich cream. It
was very nice Indeed, and about bedtime I said to the members of the family that I believed I felt better. One
of tbem laughed and said, 'That's another of mother's notions,' but the notion has not left me yet
"I continued to Improve right along
after leaving off coffee and taking
Postum, and now aftor three years'
use I feel so well that I am almost
young again. I know Postum was the
cause of the change in my health and
I cannot say too much in Its favor. I
wish I could persuade all nervous people to use it"
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
Creek, Mich.
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 26c pack-age- s.

Instant Postum a soluble powder-disso- lves
quickly In a cup of hot water,
and, with cream and sugar, makes a
delicious beverage Instantly. 80c and
60c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" (or Postum.
.
told by Grocera,

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO,

.id iv;:i:::3 ca
By H.

. WATSON.

"Come out, sheriff! Give up your
prisoner!" yelled the mob.
4uuu Anwuw iwin ui vi wiv window of hie little home. The mob had
already battered down the flimsy doora
at the entrance to the prison yard
They atood without, an Infuriated
crowd, awed temporarily only by the
fear of the unknown. John Artemua
waa as much feared as he was respected. He was the man to spring
surprise on them They hesitated, but
they did not cease yelling.
It was sii o'clock in the afternoon.
The militia, for which the sheriff had
telephoned upon receipt of news that
the mob was on its way, could not arrive till midnight. John Artemus
looked out Two rooms away his little
daughter accustomed to the cries of
the prisoners, and knowing nothing
what this new outburst portended, was
playing with her dolls. A wonderful
collection iwrotny naa, ranging irom
t
doll,
lite size to the regular
but all were equally cherished by her.
She waa the heart of the sheriff's life,
and had been since her mother died in
giving birth to her.
"Come out!" the mob was howling.
John Artemus unlocked the door and
stood upon the steps of his house,
confronting the mob boldly.
"Boys,' he began, "you want Jim
Sandford ?'
"Yes, and we mean to have him!"
shouted their spokesman "Beat up
old Mrs. Rogers and stole her ten dol-arWe'll fix him!"
"There has never been a lynching
In Custer county," the sheriff began.
"We'h have one now," said the
other.
The crowd had shrunk back at first,
thinking the sheriff was armed, but
now, concluding that he was not, they
began to press forward about him.
They saw the look of indecision on his
face. John Artemus was cowed. A
yell arose again. The sheriff held up
hla hand.
"I'll bring him out to you," he said.
"No tricks, mind! The Jail's surrounded. You'd better play fair, or
we'll burn down the place."
"G4 e me five minutes."
"We'll come and get him."
when
"There'll be no
Tm in charge," retorted Artemus, bis
face assuming that look which had
sowed the mob before. "I'll defend it

So sudden was this maneuver trim
mob was taken aback. The rush
of the automobile scattered them;
shots were fired, but In the darkness
they went wide. The machine, gathering momentum, sped down the road.
For a moment or two Sheriff Artemua breathed freely as be sped down
the road. Then the cries, which had
grown faint, began to become louder
again. Casting a hurried look back
he saw the headlights of distant cars
pursuing him. So the mob bad coma
la automobiles! Everything seemed to
have been foreseen.
He let out his machine to the full.
He believed that he could outdistance
his pursuers. He heard faintly the
crack of revolvers behind htm, but the
bullets did not reach him. He was
distancing them. At the bend of the
road, five miles from the prison, he
saw only tiny, distant flashes of light,
Indicating the presence of the pursuing machines.
He slowed down until he saw their
lights swiftly approaching, and, with a
roar and a rattle of his engine, started
again.
Yells of triumph pursued him. The
bullets clove the air about him. He
put on speed. The distance remained
about the same. Then slowly he began to draw ahead of them.
t
He led them a dance that night that
was never forgotten. Mile after milo
was reeled off, until the gasoline "began to fall. Three counties were
crossed. Still the sheriff sped on, and
the pursuers, trailing off, began to lose
Then the sheriff would slow
hope.
down and wait for them.
They caught him at dawn. Only
one car had followed him, but in It
were the leader of the lynching party
and three of the most determined. By
the faint light they saw the sheriff and
their victim.
"Surrender!" they yelled, and Sheriff
Artemus held up his hands.
A rope was brought out and, looped,
flung round the throat of the grotesque
figure in the car. One end was fas
tened to a limb of a water oak. Amid
a chorus of yells the figure, jerked
from its place at the sheriff's side.
swung swiftly aloft. The revolvers
were emptied into it.
Sheriff Artemus suddenly pulled a
revolver with either hand and covered
the little group of four.
The leader turned to him with a puz-
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LEADERS OP FASHION.

Blue

24

Vel-

vet Is Unique.
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Pure white
trimmed
with white fox is extremely popular
with Parisian elegantes. I have just
aeen a magnificent white
wrap which was being sent off
to the beautiful queen of Roumanla.
Tne lining of the coat was a shot
satin, which showed silver-gralights
on a pale rose ground.
The queen of Roumanla is still the
most picturesque queen in Europe, and
her daughter Elizabeth follows In her
Princess
lovely mother's footsteps.
Elizabeth is very fond of wearing very
simple white satin gowns trimmed
with ermind or white fox, in the
house. These gowns are made on the
graceful lines which used to be associated with Sarah Bernhardt's "Fedora." The dresses sweep around the
youthful figure of the princess In
classic folds, and then there is a cein-turor girdle of
silk or passementerie, which molds
the hips, and which Is tied in a knot
low down in front
Princess Elizabeth almost always wears her hair In
a "Jersey Lily" coil on the back of her
neck. Indeed the whole headdress recalls the picture of Mrs. Langtry when
she was the most famous "professional beauty" in the world.
The toque in swallow blue velvet Black Satin Evening Gown With an
which I have sketched this week is a
Oversklrt of Black Tulle Draped
Lewis model. The outline Is distinctOver the Satin Skirt. The Waist
ly unexpected and original. The toque
and Sleeves Are of Tulle. The Dress
fits well down on the head and then
Is Trimmed With Bands of Jet
there is a curious crown which juts
Bands of Jet Hold the Waist In
out at either side in swallowlike
Place, While Silver Medallions Down
Two white birds of convenwings.
the Front of the Skirt Add to the
tional design form the only trimming.
Trimmings. Straps of Beads Are
These little birds lie flat against the
Gathered About the Wrist, Holding
border of the toque at the back, the
the Tulle Sleeves In Place.
heads peeping round under the swallow wings.
THE REAL FORCE OF COLOR
The important fact is that hats
raised on a bandeau at the back are In the
Furnishing of a Room It Freslowly but surely becoming fashionWill Be Found to Affect
'
quently
zled look.
able. Some of these hats have full
Mental State.
the
"Say, what's the game, sheriff?" ha loops of ribbon Introduced under the
asked. "It's over now."
raised brim. Others have clusters of
When it comes to using color In the
"Get Into your car and drive slowly handsome ostrich
tips. Others, again, rooms of your house or apartment
ahead," answered Artemus. "I can
there should be nothing careless or
outrace you, and I'll shoot every man
to
haphazard in your method. For diwho doesn't sit quiet. You're going
rectly and indirectly, the result
drive to the jail at Ransome First,
achieved is going to have considerlook
tree
at
that
again."
T i II 171
able effect on the mental Btate of all
They looked, and, in the gathering
who live in those rooms. Color is not
light, saw the grotesque figure of
an
accident, but a real force In life.
face
doll
with
the
negro
Dorothy's rag
When you remember that the viruswinging sardonically from the limb.
lence of an attack of smallpox is
"I dropped Jim Sandford twenty
sheriff
greatly relieved by keeping the paannounced
the
miles back,"
tient in a red room, while a person
softly. "Hop in, gentlemen, if you
suffering from nervous breakdown
want to get to Ransome alive.'
would probably be driven crazy by
(Copyright, 191B. by W. O. Chapman.)
the same treatment, and also that
skin diseases are more irritated by
WAYS OF PICKING HUSBANDS
coming into contact with blue or violet shades of light, you will realize
Maidens Have Various Methods, 8ome
that the Importance of color is not
of Which Would Seem to Border
sufficiently understood in most homes.
on the Ludicrous.
Besides the laws of harmony in
there are other interesting
color,
To ninety-ningirls out of a hunconsider when determining
to
points
dred the most Important duty in life Is
of your rooms.
decoration
the
Methods of New Lewis
choosing a husband.
in "Swallow" Blue
For Instance, red and yellow are
Toque
of
course,
choice vary a good deal,
Velvet With Two Conventional what are called advancing colors. The
chiefly perhaps as between town and
White Birds.
use of them tends to diminish the apcountry-bremaidens.
size of a room, while blue Is a
To the town or suburban girl a are filled in with rosettes of tulle or parent
color, and gives a sense of
receding
man's clothes count almost for every- chiffon. Very many of the new bats
Green,
being equal parts of
space.
thing. The bride is to the best dressed. er.d toques are trimmed with bands of blue and yellow, is neutral, and so Is
The cut of a coat or the color of a fur skunk, sable, ermine or fitch.
made of red and blue.
cravat weighs more with Clara than These bands of fur are cleverly violet,
Cowered In Terror.
character.
mingled with knots of ribbon and meColors of the Allies Smart
to the last. Be sensible, men! If I
Her country cousin, on the other tallic flowers. Idalia de Villiers in the
blue.
Nattier
bring your prisoner out to you"
hand, knows better than to pin her Boston Globe.
Italian green.
"You can have five minutes, then," faith to a tailor's
She
is
dummy.
(This is very bright.)
retorted the leader, taking out his guided in her choice by moro than ocFor Chapped Hands and Feet
Caribaldl red next.
watch.
cult signs. By agitating with her
Five cents worth each of white
Others are:-- Prune, myrtle am.
In his cell the wretched negro, hear hand the water In a bucket she can
wax,
grays.
spermaceti,
powdered
camphor,
and
the
clamor
what
it
ing
knowing
see the image of her future spouse.
Most of these shades are Bomber
portended, cowered " in terror. He If she desires confirmation she has sweet oil and glycerin makes an exand dark.
heard the cries cease and begin again. only to throw broken eggs over a cellent remedy.
Then he heard footsteps, the door cl friend's head and the same
Image will
his cell snapped open, and Artemua ap- ; appear.
warmers. Several extremely well appeared.
The peasant girls of Russia arrive FIXINGS FOR THE FIREPLACE
pointed fireplaces, strictly suited to
"Save me!" pleaded the wretched at a similar
result by seating themthe quaint environment of the room,
man.
Now
Season
That
selves In front of a small looking glass Worth Considering
have the copper bed warmer and the
"Come with me," answered the !n a semidark
of "Evenings Indoors" Is About
room, vhen a vision of
copper trimmed bellows hanging on
sheriff.
iheir future lord and master will be
Closing on Us.
a carved copper hook at the side.
He rushed him along the passage certain to
present Itself.
Brass kettles In odd design bangand through his house into the little
Once a year an exceptional opporSuitable andirons are not always ing on a crane, flat toasters of brass
car
was
He
garage where his
waiting.
on
occurs.
o'clock
At twelve
tunity
easy to And, and frequently one sees and the long adjustable handled
pushed the negro inside.
Christmas eve
girl who can a beautiful fireplace spoiled in appear- marshmallow forks are shown this
"Crouch down, and not a sound!" he cc strives to stealevery
out In order to ask ance because It has been supplied with fall.
whispered.
the first man she meets his name. andirons and accessories out of proHe went back into the house, where Whatever he
gives is that of the portion and of an Inappropriate style.
Taffeta In Colore.
sis Utile girl was still playing.
bridegroom-to-be- .
Sometimes to a luxurious big living
Taffeta promises to continue Its
"It's time for you to go to bed,
room Is given a pair of little
Dorothy ' he said.
popularity throughout the winter, but
Pressed for Time.
andirons which would do exactly for a In light colors rather than in dark.
The little girl began to put her
Mrs. Hooligan was suffering from cozy Colonial bedroom, while small Some
dolls together.
lovely striped and plaid taffetas
"Never mind. I'll do that tonight," the common complaint of having more fireplaces are often thoughtlessly fur- in pastel tones are offered, and there
do
in.
was
to
do
It
to
timo
than there
nished with huge, heavy, modern and- are both Bubdued and flamboyant
he said.
Outside the crowd was waiting. She looked up at the clock and then irons.
stripes and plaids In darker colorings.
Authorities on the subject say that Soft satins with a good deal of body,
Their leader, watch in hand, counted slapped the Iron she had lifted from
The time seemed to tho stove back on the lid with a clat- brass is suitable for formal rooms, gros de Londres, . poult de solo and
the
ter. "Talk about 'toltne and tolde while the simpler apartments should many other rather Arm though supple
pass with incredible slowness. At last
"
as have iron, perhaps tipped with brass weaves are liked in dark silks, as are
the fire minutes were up. The mob waltln' for no man,' Bhe muttered
"there's
hurried
into
she
the
pantry;
knobs. In a spaiious hall, where the corded weaves. In clothB there are
advanced.
"Come along, sheriff!" shouted their toimes they waits an' tolmes they fireplace is correspondingly large, the mac-- beautiful novelties In in excepdon't. Ylstherday at this blessed mlnlt hearth looks well if a heavy wrought tionally attractive line of rich, deep
leader again.
'twas but tin o'clock an' today It's a Iron grille with tall andirons to match colorings, thick, soft,
homehamThere was no answer. He
is used.
spuns, duvetyns, peau de sourls,
mered upon the door. "Time's up!" quarther to twllve."
e
or suede cloth, satin finish
For rooms done In a quaint
he yelled.
8treet Car Etiquette.
style of furnishing some of the monkey skin, etc.
And, as no reply came, he began batRight back of you In the street car reproductions of the Hessian designs
tering at the panels. The mob, susIs
another seat in which other persona of andirons painted In gay colors are
forward
Casts Faced With Ribbon,
of
trickery, brought
picious
A charming use for tha beautiful
the plank with which they had may be riding. If you forget to lay good.
A complete set of fireplace furnishnew ribbons introduced this fall
mashed down the outer doors.
your arm over the back of your own
"Watch the back!" yelled their lead- seat and also to fold your overcoat ings may include an old brass fender is to face black evening coats with
them. The outside of the newest eveer, as the sudden sound of a cranking back of your seat you may not cause with claw feet a pair of steeple-toppeandirons, shovel, tongs and ning wrap Is plain, but the lining,
sufficient annoyance to your neighbors
engine reached their ears.
A concerted rush to the back doors In the rear. In that event they may heavy rings to hold them to the jamb when thrown back, Is gorgeous in colwas made. But before the mob spread their newspapers and maga of the fireplace. Such a set would oring, snd these broad new ribbons
in all their loveliness of design are
reached them they swung wide open. i'tips in such a way as not to tip your tit well In a modern Colonial bouse.
Interior decorators soy that a fire- just the thing for buc'u facings An
There was a moment's pause and out hit and tickle your ears. One cannot
bag made of the name rib
sped the sheriff's machine, In it the be too careful about street car dis- place Is not complete without a brass opera-glassheriff and the grotesque form of the courtesy. It might go out of fashion roaster and corn popper. The latter bon Is recommended by fashion set
'
are on the style of the old time bed ters.
at acy minute. Los Angeles limes.
negro.
,
ten-cen-

juua bottomley

Collar and Cuff Set for Christmas
Phone Record Made of Linen

White Serge Trimmed With Whits
Fox Is Onf of the Latest Fads-To- que
lii Swallow

by
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A record for phone calls is a convenience that every man will appreciate and a gift that will .last indefinitely. The details for making a phone
list are shown In the picture above.
The cover is made of heavy, unbleached linen, cut in a strip about
six Inches wide and twelve long. This
is edged with buttonhole stitching in
black embroidery silk. Four eyelet
holes are worked near the center as
shown In the picture. A small spray
of red flowers, with green foliage Is
embroidered In one corner and a border, scroll and "Phone Calls" are done
in outline stitch In black.
This linen cover encloses a tablet
on which names and numbers are written. Narrow red ribbon strung through
the eyelets holds cover and tablet together and forms hangers for suspending the record.

Quaker collar and cuff sets ot organdie are easily made and among the
most fashionable of dress accessories.
They make charming Christmas gifts,
and may be made at small cost.
Sheer materials, in cotton or linen,
are used to make them, with hemstitching, narrow lingerie laces or
embroidery in small sprays forming
the decorative features. A quaker set
edged with cluny lace Is shown in the
picture.

Bag Holding Puff Balls

Gauze

Pin Cushion and Candle Shade

ify
Certain patterns in Cretonne are
suited to dresser scarfs,
ci vers, slipper bags, candle shades
and other little furnishings that are
required for men's rooms. In the picture a dresser set is shown, including
a scarf, pincushion and candle shade.
The cretonne shows a red rose and
green foliage against a black and
white striped ground. So decided a
pattern is to be most sparingly
used, and the scarf Is therefore only
A
bordered with the cretonne.
square pincushlor is covered first on
one side with a small square of the
cretonne sewed smoothly over it. For
tho other side r. considerably larger
square Is hemmed about tho edges and
pinned over the cushion.
The candle shade is made over a
wire frame and consists of a circular piece stretched over the top and
sewed to place. A hemmed strip ha.ifts
from the edge of the frame to which
It is sewed.

Pillow Cover and Dresser Scarf
ryV

J

J

T"

Gauze bags, made to hold individual powder puff balls, are among the
popular new fads that make lovely

Christmas gifts. They are made ot
chiffon, Bilk muslin or gauze, gathered
over a
embroidery hoop.
Hangers of light satin ribbon are
fastened at each side of the hoop with
a rosette.
The balls, of absorbent cotton, are
finished with tiny bows of baby ribbon matching the hangers in color.
As soon as used they are thrown
v

away.

Flowered silk muslin makes pretty
bags, with ribbon hangers matching
the flowers In color. The little bows
are sewed to the balls. The bags hans
at the side of the dressing case for
the trnvenlence of guests.

Calendar and Hatpin Holder
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Cretonne Is the most effective of
inexpensive materials for making
beautiful gifts. It is at its best In
furnishings for the bedroom.
A pillow cover of cretonne and a
dresser scar' of scrim bordered with
it are shown In the picture. The pillow cover Is finjshed with a hem cJI
around, and bound with black brail
about the edges. Tho open end fastens with snap fasteners.
The dresser ,:arf suggests the wsy
In which therj strong, brl'.llant -t- ..
terns should bu lied. A band of tbe
cretonne Is stitched along eacb s'.dfe,
leaving most of the surface white, as
a background for the pincushion or
other articles that may be covered
with the cretonne.

An attractive calendar for a girl a
room and a hatpin holder are shown
in the picture ubove. Tho hatpin bolder is merely a small pasteboard tube
covered with moire ribbon with tiny
brass buckles, handle and straps of a
narrow ribbon. It simulates a golf bag
and a hatpin Imitating a golf stick

goes with It.
The calendar consists of a circular
piece having two small feet on one
edge, cut from a sheet of celluloid.
Two small oblong openings, one longer than the other, are cut opposite the
feet.
The face of the calendar Is decorated with a painted holly wreath
and gilt lettering within It
Two smaller circles swing on a
pivot back of the calendar's face, with
the names of the months on one and
numerals from 1 to 31 on the other.
The tiny pivot is concealed by the lettering.
The calendar Is supported like an
easel by a st.'lp fastened on at tbe
back.

SAN JON, NEW MEXI CO.
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SAVING SOIL MOISTURE Oklahoma Man

UGH!

HI ID HIES

ITS

Don't Lose a D ay's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Straighten
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson s Liver Tone."
Up!

TJgh! Calomel makes you tick. Take
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.
Calomel In mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes Into It, breaking it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked sut," if
your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and If it doesn't
50-ce-

straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel because It is real liver medicine; entire-l-y
vegetable, therefore It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-il- v
feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and tiicy like Its pleasant taste.

The Right Time.
And Now They Don't 8peak.
"Your father must have been In a
Annie It was awfully dark where
we met under the trees, and the first very good humor when he let you get
a motorcycle."
think I knew, he'd kissed me.
mo"Ah! I seized the cycla-logicFannie I wouldn't be angry about
it, dear. I don't think he'd have done ment to ask for It."
It had It been in the daylight. Judge.
A NEGLECTED

PRAISE FROM

COLD

Is often followed by pneumoula. Before it Is too late take Laxative Quint-din- e

MINISTER'S WIFE

Tablets. Gives prompt relief in
cases of Coughs, Colds, La Grippe and
Headache. Price 25c.-A- dv.

Tells of Her Long Suffering and
Follies of youth are drafts on old
How She Found Relief. Husband
age, the payments of which are Imperative.
Jobs In Commending Cardui.
Not Gray

Hair but Tired Effl

make us look older than w are. Keep your
Eyes vounir and you will look yountf. AItr
the Movies always Murine Your Eyea-D- on't

Waynesvllle, N. C Mrs. Joseph
Fry, wife of the Pastor of Jonathan
Circuit, Western North Carolina Contell your ace.
ference, M. K. Church South, writes:
"About 1899, about fifteen years ago,
The trouble hunting season is still
I had a severe case of Typhoid Fever
open.
and a relapse, which left me in a very
bad condition, which got worse all the
time. Was so nervous, could not stay
Every Kind
In the room alone for five minutes, and
I was irregular
My nervousness
was an awful worry to me and my
friends, and I couldn't sleep for four
or five nights at a time. The doctors
would often have to give me something
to make me sleep . . . Could do none
of my work and had to keep a cook.
I then began taking Cardui and after
I had taken half a bottle I felt I was
Rob It ea aad
after-ward- s
Improving and not so very long
Rub It in.
to church . . .
to
was
able
I
go
TaaravcUy
After I had taken four or five bottles,
I was able to turn off my cook and do
my own work, and I got back my correct mental condition, for I had been
so nervous and absent minded, since
I was also able to remy illness
ALINIMBNT
turn to school and resume my studies
and my piano lessons at Trinity ColFor Cuts. Burns.
lege where I was in attendance."
Bruises. Sprains.
Rev. Mr. Fry writes: "She cannot
Strains. Stiff Neck.
praise Cardui too highly. It Is well
worth what it costs. I will recommend
Chilblains. L&rae Back.
It to any lady In poor health."
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
Can you doubt the mrit of Cardui,
and ail External Injuries.
In the face of such evidence? Give it a
trial. All good druggists sell Cardui.
llade Since 1846.

For
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of Lameness
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HAN FORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh

...

N
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Price 25c, Ec and 11.00

OR WRITE

All Dealers

sgB!gfr

man gets
Sometimes a goody-gooon your nerves harder than one whoso
virtues can't be seen with a magnifying glass.
d

Can't Do the Work

ry uia

A Dad DacK
do u a i u

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

work harder.
All day the
dull throb and

For Douches
local treatment of woman's

. In the
Ills,
such as leuoorrhoea and inflammation, bot
efficacious.
are
douches of Paztlne
very
No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
and the
healthy condition Paztine produces
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
is
because
Paztine
follows
Its
use.Thit
which
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect,

logVorand healing properties.
a.
ten years the

the sharp,
darting pains

tjra

VAv I hr1

t--ja

nnsnara Medicine jo. nas rem

Paztine in

their
ommended
private correspondence with women, which proves its superiority. Women who have been
relieved say it is "worth Its
walvht In onM." At drueciatt.
Mo. large box or by mail. Sample free.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

HAIR BALSAM

of irtt
toll.t ereparetloaduidruO.
to .radlueM
B.lptReetarlas
Color awl
For
lMty taGrer or Faded Hair.

9$

make you mis
and
erable,
there's no rest
at night.
Maybe it's
your daily
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OKLAHOMA CITY

FIREPROOF

lifting,
ing, dampness and many other
strains do weaken them.
Cure the kidneys. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills. They have helped
thousands and should do as well
for you.

Rates.

$1

and upwards

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and .
opntlv on the X
fiver. Cure
Biliousness,

f

71V

if

J fS

iSm Print, up la and including
pack,; any (lie.toO
' SW. t". Lot
tteitM,
ft1"
unr Ilia eirwrui plve roil twtter reaulta Knntomn
Kodak, fr'llm. and all Kudaki Supplies unl any
here, prepaid Send u yonr Doit roll ind let lit
aonrlnoe too we are doing bettor Kodak Bnl.nluf
ttond for oaUtloa;

kH

Weatfaii Drug Co., Kodak Dept.
m Mala
Oklahoma Cite
Eastman

t06

roatervMHWn Co. Prop. Buffa!o,I.Y

X

Films Developed
Cllaa

DOAN'SW
50 at all Stores
Can quickly be overcome

450 Rooms 300 Baths

ness, and Indigestion.

a

rTrnr

IITTLt

They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

asenti

HOG CHOLERA
Our rilEE BOOKLET apllns
HOW TO TELL HOO CHOLERA.
WHEN TO USB SERUM ALONE.
WHEN TO USB SERUM AND VIRUS.
HOW AND WHEN TO VACCINATE,
Address Wlcaita A Oklaaau Senna C.,Ecaees
flaiMiit, Wichita, KaaaM-- OMaaeau City, Okie.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City. No.

45-19-15.

Formed on Surface Tends to
Prevent Wster From subsoil Being Evaporated Moisture Is
8aved for Spring Crops,

Mulch

By W. H. FRAZIER.)

Plowing early in the fall liberates
more plant food for the spring crop
and conserves more moisture.
By
loosening the surface soil, thus allowing the air to penetrate, the soil par
tides which contain phosphorus, potassium and lime are caused to oxidize, which sets free these elements
for the plant. The soil compounds
originally are very complex and are
practically of no benefit to the crop
i"" til they are acted upon by the air,
the solutions In the soil, and planl
juices, so as to decompose them and
make them much simpler. Fall plow
ing has a tendency to let the rains
percolate Into the soil better, which
tends to dissolve and break up the
compounds for the use of the spring
crop.

Bacteria, which are found In the soil
In countless numbers, generally work
better where oxygen from the air Is
readily available, and these In turn
break up the organic matter of tht
soil Into simpler compounds, liberat
Ing nitrates or nitrogen food for tht
plant. This Is one of the most essen
tlal elements for the early growth of
the plant. It Is often noticed that
spring plowing will not cause crops to
This
lodge so badly as fall plowing.
is explained by nitrogen being set
free to a larger extent in the loose
land than in tht
porous,
more compact soil.
The moisture problem is also an lm
portant one from the standpoint of pro
ductlveness of the soil. As stated
above, by opening up the soil the fall
rains percolate much more rapidly
Into the soil, while there is a mulch
formed on the surface which tends tc
prevent the water from the subsoil
going directly to the surface and being evaporated. Early fall plowing
makes a reservoir of the subsoil, storing the water for the crop in the
spring. Often where the ground is a
little rolling, the water will run of!
before It has time to Boak In when the
soil Is compact and hard. Those whe
have practiced summer fallowing
know that It increases chances for s
good yield the following- season, and
this is largely due to the liberation ol
plant food in the soil and conservation
of moisture.
Fall plowing is vorj
similar, only the soil has not quite so
long to bring about these changes at
in case of summer fallowing. Where
possible it is nearly always advisable
to plow as early in the fall as pos
sible.

BUCK

LOSSES SUREIY

PltVENTEII

Cutter1! BlaiMei Pills.
trail, reliable: preferred by
Wtwn Mookmen, tecetue May
areteet vkere ether receives fell.
Write fee booklet and leatlnenlaU.
ekse. SleeUca Pills SI.SS
pkee. Matties Pills 4.SS
Die ane laJubir. but Cuttere beet.
Tae eaaerlerftr af Cotter enduete Is due te eeea II
yean of apeclaludnt la eaeeleee aad cer.nl aaly.
leelit ea Certer'i. If unattainable, order dtraet.
Tks Carter Ueeratery. ewtilav.
sr Gkleaee, lit
by
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FEW CHURCHES DIE THAT WAY

Tells

About Kidnsy RemctJj
years ago I wss taken with
pains in my bark, due to dneaeed
forced to give up my daily
siilncvs and
I heard uf your great kidney remIbIjoim.
edy and resolved to try it. I did so with
wonderful results.
Since talcing Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot
I have had no trouble from my kidneys.
I am giving this testimonial of my own
lave will to let othrrs know the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root- .
If you should rare to, you are at liberty to publith this testimonial whenever
yea cboofte.
Very tiuly yours,
J. A. PARRISn,
Stillwater, Okla.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
1th day of March, 1912.
II. S. HAUSSDER,
Justice of the Peace.
Prove What Swsmp-Roo- t
Will Do For Yon
tend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bot-JIt will convince anyone. You will
alira receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
t
this paper. Retrular
and
size . bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.
Peveral
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The Man for the Job.
"He never complains at his lurk,
lust takes his misfortunes with a smile
and keeps plugging along."
"Fine, he's just the man we're look-'nfor. Let's make him chairman of
the entertainment committee and give
him the worst of it." Detroit Free
Press.
g

OF

Tho following story comes to us
from old Virginia:
A devout colored preacher, whobe
heart was aglow with missionary zeal,
gave notice to his congregation that
in the evening an offertory would be
taken for missions and asked for libroan
eral gifts. A selfish,
In the congregation said to him before the service: "Yer gwlne to kill
dig church ef yer goes on sayin"give!'
No church can stan' it. Yer gwine
ter kill It."
"After the sermon the colored minister said to the people: "Brother
Jones told me I was gwine to kill
fer to
this church If I kep'
give; but, my brethren, churches
Ef anybody
doesn't die dat way.
knows of a church that died 'cause It's
bean givin" too .cuch to de Lord, I'll
be very much obliged ef my brother
will tell me what church Is, for l'se
gwine to visit it, and 1 11 climb on de
walls of dat church, under de light
of de moon and cry: 'Blessed am de
dead dat die In de Lord.' "Cleveland
Intelligencer.
well-to-d-
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Enhanced Br Perfect ffcjci
cyI Health.
The experience of Motherhood It tariwomen and mark ditv
tinctiy an epoch in their Uvea. Nst
woman in a hundred is prepared or a
derstandi how to properly cum for bar
elf. Of course nearly every wssnen
nowadays has medical treatment at ssedi
times, but many approach the expert-e- n
cs with an organism unfitted fer tfae
trial of strength, and whea it la ewer
her system has received a bock from
which it is hard to recover. FoBovfaf
right upon this cornea the nertewihsto
of caring for the child, and a dietine
change in the mother results.
There is nothing more charming tfcaa
a happy and healthy mother of children,
under the right
and indeed child-birt- h
conditions need be no hazard to Dearth or
beauty. TLe onexplainablo thing ia
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health molting frota
an unprepared condition, and with ample time m which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial

ng ona to most

Hard to Tell.
"What is our national dish?"
"Well, I'm undecided between spaghetti a la Boston and goulash Maryland Btyle."

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, a mosi vaiuaoie wss
Invigorator of the female organism.

Women are now making nearly all
the wine used in France.

special advice write ta
Medicine Co. (eaml
Pinkham
E.
lydia
dentlal) Lynn, Maes. Tear letter win
be opened, read ana answer
ay a
woman ana neia in uric

In many homes
Write marine Rye llemndy Co., Chicago once childless there
are now children befor Illustrated bouk of the Eye Free.
cause of the fact
You can't reason a man out of any- that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with thing he hasn't been reasoned Into.
Vegetable
Compound makes
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Creole" Hair Dressing and change it la
Always sure to please, Red Cross Bah women normal,
Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv.
the natural way. Price $1.00. Adv.
healthy and strong.
Many a man's worth is not discovered until his will Is read.
Idealize a woman and she doesn't
care If she Isn't understood.

If some men were to lose their
there'd be nothing left.

t

If yon want

Children Cry For
N. fet Contentg IS Fltdd Drachms

tills
ALCOHO-

L-

3 PBR

CENT.

a'

Aictal)lcPrcpamlbnforAs-sinulafiniithcrbodandRetful-

ling the Sronuchsand Bowels of

Promotes DigestioaChetrfuk
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opitim,Mirphine nor Mineral,

PREPARING FOR SUDAN GRASS

Not

Unless Soil Is Especially Inclined to
Blow It Is Best to Plow In Fall
to Conserve Moisture.
It pays to prepare the land carefully
Is to be planted to sudan grass
for hay. Unless the soil is especially
Inclined to blow, it Is best to plow it
In the fall, to conserve moisture and
to Increase the available plant food
The Held should be well cultivated the
next spring, to destroy weeds, and the
planting should not be made until the
soil Is warmed thoroughly.
It ha!
been found that the hay crop general
ly will make a much faster growth in
the spring than that which has been
planted in furrows for cultivation
This was especially noticeable last
spring.. Probably this is due mostly
to the soil being warmer where it l
level than that in the bottom of the
furrows, and It Indicate? quite force
fully that sudan grass is distinctively
r
a
plant, and also that
the crop should not be planted untl)
the soil Is thoroughly warm.

TISE

Colored Preachtr Unlikely to Be
Called Upon to Fulfill Vow That
He Had Made.

d

Narcotic.

XBajejBjahauBafl

that

A rrirri Remedy fbrCon&ftpa-- '
Ition. Sour StoinaclLDiarrhoea,
worms, iewmhiiess ana

(Mm
CASTORIA
WhatIiavmfaais anrtalfnfA
far Cantor Oil.

arjM4t.

a.

It la pleasant. It
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. nor
other Nareutie)
contains neither Opium. Morphine
substance. Its ape Is Its guarantee. It destroy! Worms)
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years 1ft
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Loss of Sleep

rat Simile Signature of
The Centaur Comimjo,

NEW YORK.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Cosy of Wrapper

vpi

warm-weathe-

NUMBER

OF FARMS

IN U.

S

reach-

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
by

Lee-Huckin- s4

Fail Plowing Permits Rains to
Percolate Into Ground.

kid-L- y

A

Mo.

SENTINEL

According to the Last Federal Census
There Are 878,798,325 Acres Devoted to Agriculture.
The last federal census shows th
total number of farms In the United
States to be 6,361,502, containing 87V
acres.
The land In farms represents 46.J
of thf
per cent, or less than one-hal- f
total land area of the country. Ol
the total acreage given only 478,461
760 acres are classed as "improved
land." The remainder comprises wood
land and other unimproved land In
farms. The Imnroved land given abov
Is only about 25.1 per cent of the total
area of the country. The average biz
nf farms, as shown by the last census
is 138.1 acres, of which an average ol
J.s
0.2 acres are Improved, and
acres unimproved.
798,326

The youngster hesitated a moment
and thee Bald; "111 tell you what,
mother. You give me two cents and
ask no questions."
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove s
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tooic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IRON. It acta on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Eoriches the Blood and Builds
Adv.
up (he Whole System. 50 cents.

Sure.
"Do you believe that there Is a
higher power?"
"My dear sir I married her."

Sweet Clover Coming.
8TOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
will not be many years before
Mansflold
Hungarian)
'formerly
deserved
Its
will
take
sweet clover
Cough Balsam heals the inflamed and
ninro ah an economic rotation and for lacerated membranes and quiets the
aae cron In the Northwest. The preiu tickling nerves that He underneath the

It

dice against it is disappearing at
prejudice always does in the face ol
truth and common sense.
Those who will not accept sweet
clover's worth are harming no one but
themselves.

HORSE

Compromise.
Jlmmie'B mother had promised to
give him five cents every day provided be would keep out of mischief.
The other day when the boy came
home from school, she opened her
purse and asked: "Have you been a
good boy today, Jlmmle?"

infected portions Invaluable for
bies. Price 25c and 60c. Adv.

ba-

The girl who smacks of freshness
gets a good many smacks, horrid
thing!

SALE DISTEMPER

what you tell or buy through the salea haa aboat
one ehnnoe In fifty to eaeapo BALK HTABLK DISTKMPJCR.
"HPOHN'8" la your true protection, your only Hafecuana, for
aa sure aa you treat all your horses with It, you win aaa
easbe rid of the disease. It acta as a sure) preventive)
ier how they are "exposed." 60 rents and fl a bottle; S
10
doten bottlea, at all (rood druggists, horao goods fcaajaa
and
or delivered by tha manufacturers.
You know

IP0HN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists an

Becterloloalite. COSHER

MS,

w

H
U

n
n
u
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I
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War upon Pain ! g
Pais is a visitor to every hone and
But
usually It comes quite unexpectedly.
you are prepared for every emergency II
you keep a small bottle of Slosi
Liniment handy. It is the freaK
pin kilter ever discovered.
Simply laid on the skin-- no
rubbing required It drives
the psia away instantly. It la
really wonderful.
II sVr

3
n

Jll

Sloan's
Liniment

:

4

J

f

Know How Bugs Feed.
Millions of particular women now us
We must know how an insect feedi and recommend Red Cross Ball Blue. All
in order to know how to deal wltb gfoosrs. Adv.
him. Some Insects chew their food
A dollar unjustly gained cannot be
while others suck the juice from fo

llage, stalk or root. The sucking In
ects cannot be killed by spraylnf
with poison.

justly kept.

If you are not prejudiced
not interested.

you

sre

Iti
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
flAIT JON SENTINEL
?aMiihad JTrtdiya.

"Entered M mmbImi natter JnlJ
109, at tbe pott effiu nt 9a oa,

SENTINEL'

PROFESSIONAL CAED3
l
Dr. W.
Mi.
LI-M-

A,

Xtf

Mexii O voder Mt
3, 1879."

l'wa

f OonpMt el

Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

A Full Line Of

Office, first itairwav mc - nl th
,
.
j
Subscription one dollar per yenr. vorenDerg
Hotel.
Tucumcari,
New Mex.
Advertising rxta fur&iahad on
'icatioa.

J. T.White, editor and manager.
A. F. White
Foreman

Everything:

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

County Officers

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

We have a complete stock of the
two best lines of Shoes, made,
Hamilton ami Brown,

Sheriff

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.

JESSE T, WHITE

Treasurer

j

U. S. Commissioner.
Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Sao Jon,
New Mexico
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
The W. O. W, meets each sec.
E. Pack.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
sovengns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
Commissioners
C. L.Oweo, Clerk.
First District W. 6. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Third District T. C. Collins.
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f

Register
Keceiver
t

R. P. Donoboo.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

AND

Star Brand Shoes are better. It does
not pay to experiment with inferior shoes.

I

Our stock ot Hats and Caps for Winter, is now complete.
sell the "Worth Hat," the best $3.00 Value in America.

private

Herring1

We

Building

TUCUMCARI,

We also have on overflowing line

NEW MEX.

!

of Outing ino ' Canton Flannels, Shirtings, Ginghams, Percales etc.

TIPTON NOTES
All surgical and medical cases re
Guy Steeple and G. L. Coffman ceived, except contagious diseases.

i

shipped some cattle last week.
The teacher and
uicei little program
last Friday.

Competent nurses in attendance
day and night.
pupils had a Dr. B.F. Herrlng-D- r.
A. D. Catterson
at the school 13-0Residence Phono
w
HOSPITAL PHONE 100
of Tucumcari
visiting Mrs.

Mrs. K. S. Booth
and children were
Bcothe's sister Hiet StempJe last
week.

vi" have some sPecial

I

P'ces

in our Grocery department

Better

buy

.

week.

J.

v

G W. Helms was a business
visitor in Tucumcari this week.
Miss Gertrue Wilkinson paid
toer home, near Texico, a visit last
week.

lucumearl,

D. Lovclady.

.Cv

Prop

the market pIice.

below

early.

0F? giee valuable premiums free,

I

4

It will pay vou to investigate.

next week.

Have just received a car of best grape Cotton Seed Cakk
and Meal which wk are skllino

ELK HOTEL

STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
Mrs. Sam Disnmke of Tucum
COME and SEE Us.
turi visited her parents, Mr. and Kates 50 & 1h cts. Kocms week or
by
Mrs. J. C. barnttt a day or so last
month
.1

I
I

get your ash oupons.

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY

to

I

I

C. L.Ow?n, Mgr.

Mex.

CALDWELL & DAVIS.
REGISTERED VETERINARI

READERS PLEASE NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Subscribe for vour borne oaoer
01G.12:
ANS.
of tho Interior U. S,
tben
subscribe
for
the
El
Department
first,
Permanently Located At
Paso Morninir Times, the onlv Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
SAN
NEW MEXICO. paper
JON,
Alex Aston came down to bis
printing the Full Associated November, 2, 1915.
Office:
McDaniel's Waron Press news every day in the year Notice is Hereby e ven that
M
ranch in the storm Thursday.
between San Antonio. Ttxs. nnrl j. neiHy, or uraay, x. m who, on
Yard.
Bert Dameron was here this
Los Angeles California.
November IB, 1913, made Additional
week from Endee looking for some
The El Paso Times is the larireet Homestead Entry. No. 01H52I. for
and best dailv in the southwest he. SB
Section, 33, Township 8N.
of Batson's calves.
g7.
tween the two above named cities. Range 34E, n. M. P, Meridian, has
and is always the earliest paper filed notice of Intention to make final
liEVUELTO HAPPENINGS.
with the latest news. It ha mnr three year Proof, to establish claim
Rev. J. P. Masterson filled his
Notary Public
complete market rt Dorta suort npws to the land above described, hutorn
At
regular appointment at. Shady
and social news, than any other JetseT. White,. U. 8. Commissioner,
Giovfc Saturday, Sunday and Sun- Sentinel
San Jon, paper in the southwest and has an at San Jon n. m. on tho 14Mi duy of
eight-pagcomic, magazine and December, 1915.
day nigh..
BUII.blS'C.
New Mex. Pink
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sheet Sporting Sections in
Tnltn Lii. m...l...
Miss Bernice Jenkins and little
vuiiu
every oundays paper.
ui;, siiaiit;s mnunj, iewiai
G.
If
Kwlng, Joe Vanoick all of Grady, HC
T & M TIME TABLE.
you want an El Paso daily and
brother spent Friday night at tlie
one that is true to the motto it has
Abbott home.
adopted of "First Now First A I.
Dailv.
try
Mr. Fultou Spurlock and Miss No.
ways" subscribe for the Elposo
J ay upon, ,.sc
43, Passenger West hms km
niano' f.,r To nvJ 17
tlJ.
"SIT
A"
u,J
i,.t
I
wnu
,
i
imes.
,
Bernice Jenkins went to Tucumcari No..
Morning
vi mni. iiiuo. YOII lift 1'iit f tii if hr
,
4
Passenger East 5:03 a.m.
Wednesday of last week in an auto
,
H,
i npim it. ijrcK. ttd Wft Will in Miat
Hut Wallace moved a house
Daily except Sunday. '
TLi
Wh
moke
returning the same day.
No. 91, Local Frt.West
he
that
of
Saturday,
purchased
9:10 r.M.
Mrs. D. E. Jenkins took Sunday No. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m. Tom, Brown, to his homestead
Save $150.00 crlfert.
Easy Payuicctj
fh'.p
near his ranch.
Irrni,
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
jr t':t:r", nt
dinner at the Abbott home.
Hint WV'i
..'.
I,l4lll
ll.ill.t'fl In (ho
ft
- inwrjii.tM to' famlkh
.,i
iu'r,
Bess Crawford and Esther Grif.
Miss Bernice Jenkins called on
fiths were callers at the Ayler
atinu.t-.''tful Our.)bl high g.w
......
Mrs. Williams Saturday afternoon
.n.mirniT",
ti r Lit (yfim
home one day last wetk.
fuf vour kran.
.Hi... . ......
PRAYER
MEETING.
a. Uiy,
n.iA.iai
T. M. Abbott, Garret Jenkins
Guanatie
I fir
Ci
m.
Every Tuesdav a P. M. Unnticf
Andy Marcus is 'real sick at
2d H md Bargiins
und Fulton Spurlock were all San Church. All ladies are
Riur.'k
Tr h.ivn Mfwiinilr
tJt f.i
.ivi.t j
iic i
invited to ,n's writing.
t'D
hi hind a
.".iiMit'ji la. Unk of 'i fiii. Hri tiumbKr A
Jon visitors Saturday.
attend.
ot sil i!umr.l uukii tRltin ,,no,
lT.H...t'0lt f,f
t.j.'.nUl'.
In r.
Dr. Lancaster has mado a numri nl Ii'ium,
.i'tiM,
puwrtoar S,"ik Ptam" 0,ul
ber of calls near Norton, the past
Miss Armetta Brown took Sun
I', tui.i.r s;.u i:
$125 00
few days.
METHODIST CHURCH
Fre Music Lessons ajf"b?
day dinner with Bernice Jenkins.
(dn way
02 00 our rnp low ptiua.
i.i
120.00
KtHPif
A.
iv:,.'
:ivlirtf
;
S.
DIRECTORY
Ayler and wife went to
Free
Arthur Rotramble visited with
t'i.iu... '; tt:iCataltja
") M,.(
j
0500
...
f
,,..
tn
tirt
Tucumcari
lay tw raa n4 '
Strck
Monday
Clartnce Jenkins,
195,00
returning
hittlfi.H
hh'w'
la
Krl.J Inf i.itp I., if
home Weduesday.
Vl"oM)t in your
((.
..';
Preaching on the First and
'
Ii..
Rev. J. P. Masterson and family
I lfnVfl
Jim Locklear'a passed bv Mon
WV.;
f
u l.
in
Third Sunday, morning and eve
rK
took Sunday dinner with Mr. and
CO,ioStarcU
r,
day, enrout to the county seat, AND ALL THE FAMILY
ning, by the pastor." ,
Mrs. Chester Rodgers.
In connection wifn the morning with some fine turkeys lor the Two end a half million readers find it of
aoeorung interest, everything in It ii
WOriCE FOTi
NOTICB POP PUBLICATION
' PI'UfirtTiAu
Mr. Arden Jenkins and Miss service on the First" Sundays will market.
vwkiva i
WHtUm 99 Yn Cm UndmnUiut it
Mil
We
Armetta Brown attended church at be the Communion of tho Lord's
408,000
0i5l24
eop!M mry month without
Rupe Marcus purchased a nice
nivmw prmnuiw ana nmvm no solicitor. Any
nennrtmont of :h 1m..: t a r ..
rwaealer willthow you a oopy ; or writ the
Shady Grove Sunday.
Supper and a collection for the calf from V. Cissell last week.
Office
t Tlicinnxnrl vl
iVI.'l.. j
OI22(i3
ni".u!4
publiihT for tn tample a poatal wilt da.
poor.
or
Welsh
Roy
Department,
made
tlm
L
a trip to the 9t.9Q A YEAH
Tntri...'i r'.n.jl
A COmv
H. F, Holliday who has been sick On
2. mis.
ciuieui
the Third Sunday at either county seat Monday,
State, La,.d Office, at Tueuiucurl.
lc- - U
N'
v.N.
Mat .i0,nfe
for somo time passed away Satur
Mechanlee Mag ailne
Popular
service cu will place hi the small
e Wo WHaMaaa aa., OMIOAQQ 4)
John Jennings and dauehtci
day moruicg Novembcr.a7ioi5
what
offering you are were visiting relatives near Norton
W. Johmon, of
He leaves a wife and six children envelope
Grady, New Mexico, "osteal
. SALE BROS. STUDIO
for the pastor's last week.
S, 015124 fof
making
monthly
who, on Augusta-- , moo,
to mourn bis loss. Funeral serv
Northwest
Jul(
q
loi 10
Best
in
studio
this
equipped
part
f.rNttli:Tow,Wh,pTv
ices were conducted by Rev. B. Q. salary.
C..F. Mardcn left last week for
.!
l
. .
. . M,p.
Ant.K
br,;;7 i"io, nj.tuu
. .....ou
Prayer meeting each Wednes Kansas City, with two carloads of of the Snathw.lv
."..1, u.ia nimi nonce or intan
Masseget in the presence of a large
to make final three
Tor
day night.
Mail us your uie
F'ntrpNo'
cattle for the market.
speciality.
concourse of sorrowing friends.
V iogNa
year Proof,
'
15'
towtabllsh
claim to .ho land adov
School
Sunday
Unship
every Sunday
He was laid to rest on his claim
f,
films.
N,
Ranire
Bell'"
Eastern
.
m
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lea
V
Prompt service.
n
ri..u-j u....
uciore .ieie T. VThlte, U.
'"""1
.
.
Inn lm
!
near Revulto it being hit request. morning at Ten Oclock.
the 83rd of November! a fine babv Prices.
f 'nlefltlon
eij
S c;,mn"oner, nf' Sun Jon. New
10 make Fina. flyo
Z. T, McDaniel, Supt.
The sympathy of all are with the
tear Pnmf
Mexico, On tbe Hill rlav nf rummlui.
New Mexico
girl.
Tucumcari,
iauii
01aim to the land above
beert broken family in this sad
dc 19.).
Mr. Hawkins who came to Puer- noeu, Dciore J. c. Trlck-- r tt c
Read over carefully your Final
NORTON
Claimant
m witnesses:
bereavement, for of all things
'
to a few months ago, left last week
Coniml.isIo.ier, at OrwlV
"f"1"
u
Proof Notice, published in this m the 15th
C'
A snow visited this section on for his old
Cbsrlef
Halhrook.,;
Sf,"topJ,er
aotbtiag could be more so.
day of
home.
Seymour H.lsl.y, Itobert D
paper, and any mistakes found re
Claimant names as witnuHn'o.
.
A precious one from us has gone, Thanksgiving Day.
Silas Hodges was a Sunday vis
V'"IVJ
Williams,
all of Grady, K. M,
port, to us.
John R. Burnett. T.ir.rri , t.
A voice we loved is still.
School at Norton! was closed itor at DeRoy Welsh's.
R.
P. Donohoo, Register.
coiumbus
c. h.
A place is vacant in our home,
ai ieUU
last week. Prof. Burnett attend
' li
nil
later
ana
of
tan cuiDertson were
Caa?ron,N. M.
Which never can be filled.
ed tbe N. M. Teachers Asiociiatloo buying calves Jo tbis nsisrhbor-;Lr,(Brlngyour contestwork
Old newspapers; for sale at thlf
R. P. Donohoo,
!
register.
nc f'ilbt;q'ir sit-Jitt w.,f.
to this office.
Jffcc sec per hundred
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